Background: The clinical impact of increased torsion on patellar instability and patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS) has been suggested by several studies.
The undisturbed course of the patella within the trochlear groove is determined by a complex interplay of several anatomic components. In this regard, trochlear dysplasia, patellar height, tibial tuberosity-trochlear groove (TT-TG) distance, genu valgum, and femoral antetorsion (anteversion) have been identified as crucial parameters. 9, 15, 32 In particular, increased antetorsion of the femur has been investigated in association with patellar instability, and recent studies demonstrated the need for torsional (derotating) osteotomy of the femur. 10, 16, 25, 27 Although older studies have described increased tibial torsion as a relevant parameter of patellar dislocation, 5, 8 Diederichs et al 12 reported that tibial torsion was the only rotational parameter for which no significant difference was found between patients with lateral patellar instability and control participants. Controversially, a few recent studies have found that torsional osteotomy of the tibia led to patellofemoral stability and significant pain relief. 11, 13, 33 Torsional (rotational) malalignment of the lower extremities has been associated with both lateral patellar dislocation (LPD) and patellofemoral pain syndrome (PFPS). 4, 11, 14 Clinically, patients present with a marked inward knee rotation (squinting patella) that is apparent in the stance position when the feet are pointing straight ahead ( Figure  1a ). This condition has been ascribed mainly to increased femoral antetorsion, although it can also be caused by primary external tibial torsion. 4, 8 If both factors are present, it is also referred to as "miserable malalignment." 20 From the data in the literature, a conclusive picture of the incidence and relationship between the different torsional and limb alignment parameters has not been obtained in patients presenting with torsional malalignment (TM). Thus, the aim of this study was 2-fold: (1) to evaluate femoral and tibial torsion and their possible correlation with other parameters of limb (mal)alignment in patients with TM and (2) to test for anatomic differences in patients with TM presenting with either PFPS or LPD. The hypotheses were that (1) TM is characterized by a positive correlation between different malalignment parameters that represent an overall picture of TM and (2) an increase in overall torsion is the underlying difference between patellar instability and isolated patellofemoral pain.
METHODS

Study Population
Between April 2015 and July 2017, a total of 428 patients were treated for LPD, and 333 patients were treated for PFPS. Of these patients, 14.5% of the LPD group (62 patients; 10 male/52 female; mean age, 24.55 years) and 8.7% of the PFPS group (29 patients; 3 male/ 26 female; mean age, 23.69 years) presented with TM on physical examination and underwent additional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for torsional alignment. After institutional review board approval, the patients with TM were included in this study and were divided according to those with patellofemoral pain without episodes of LPD (PFPS group) and with episodes of LPD (LPD group).
Physical Examination
Patients classified as having increased femoral and/or tibial torsion had to fulfill at least 1 of the following 4 criteria: (1) appearance of a squinting patella or inwardly pointing knee while standing ( , and the ankle is positioned in neutral dorsiflexion. Line A corresponds to the transcondylar axis, and line B corresponds to the transmalleolar axis. Tibial torsion equals angle AB.
The physical examination included an evaluation of the long axis of the leg in standing and supine positions; assessments for knee joint effusion, capsular swelling, and tenderness along the medial and lateral retinacular structures and along the quadriceps or patellar tendon; measurement of knee joint range of motion; the patellar glide test; the patellar apprehension test at 30 of knee joint flexion; an evaluation of the J-sign; and assessments of patellofemoral crepitus and the patella locking or snapping during active and passive knee joint movements. Two-legged and 1-legged squats were used to visualize dynamic valgus malalignment (balance, trunk posture, pelvis posture, hip adduction, and knee valgus were assessed), and patients were also screened for foot disorders or deformities that may contribute to functional valgus instability, such as increased rear-foot eversion or pes pronatus valgus.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
All MRI investigations were performed with a 1. flip angle) with a 5-mm slice thickness and both legs included in the FOV. Eight established parameters of limb alignment and patellar tracking were assessed as previously published. 7, 9, 12, 17, 21, [28] [29] [30] Femoral Antetorsion. Femoral antetorsion was defined as the angle formed between the axis of the femoral neck and the tangent drawn along the most posterior aspects of both femoral condyles. The femoral neck axis was assessed according to the technique described by Jarrett et al. 21 This technique used an oblique transverse slice displaying the femoral head and the femoral neck in a single image (Figure 2a) . The femoral neck axis was defined as a line parallel to the center of the femoral neck (blue plane in Figure 2a and solid line in Figure 2d) . Positive values between the femoral neck axis and the posterior condylar axis (solid line in Figure 2e ) indicate femoral antetorsion, and negative values indicate femoral retrotorsion. Using this technique, 15 ± 7 of femoral antetorsion can be considered a normative value.
Tibial Torsion. Tibial torsion was defined as the angle formed between the tibial head and the distal tibia/ankle joint and was also determined according to previously published methods. 12 The first line was drawn along the posterior aspect of the proximal tibial head (located between the femorotibial joint and the proximal tibiofibular joint on transverse slices) (green plane in Figure 2b and solid line in Figure 2f ), and the second line was drawn distally through the transmalleolar axis ( Figure 2c and solid line in Figure 2g ). Tibial torsion was measured as the angle between those 2 lines, with positive values indicating external torsion of the distal tibia relative to the proximal tibia. Using this technique, 25 ± 7 of tibial torsion can be considered a normative value. 12 Knee Rotation. Knee rotation was assessed on the basis of the angle formed between the tangent drawn along the most posterior aspect of both femoral condyles (posterior condylar axis, Figure 2e ) and along the posterior aspect of Figure 2 . (a-c) Reference planes for magnetic resonance imaging of torsional alignment. Femoral antetorsion was defined on the basis of the angle formed between (d) the axis of the femoral neck and (e) the tangent drawn along the most posterior aspects of both femoral condyles. Tibial torsion was defined on the basis of the angle formed between (f) the tibial head and (g) the distal tibia/ankle joint. Knee rotation was assessed on the basis of the angle formed between the tangent drawn (e) along the most posterior aspect of both femoral condyles and (f) along the posterior aspect of the proximal tibial head.
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Geometry of Torsional Malalignment Syndrome 3 the proximal tibial head (Figure 2f ). 12 Positive values between those 2 lines indicate external knee rotation, and negative values indicate internal knee rotation.
TT-TG Distance and Tibial Tuberosity-Posterior Cruciate Ligament Distance. The TT-TG distance was assessed according to the method of Schoettle et al. 29 The first transverse craniocaudal image that depicted a complete cartilaginous trochlea was used to determine the deepest point within the trochlear groove. A line was drawn through the deepest point of the trochlear groove, perpendicular to the posterior condyle tangent. A second line was drawn parallel to the trochlear line through the most anterior portion of the tibial tubercle. The distance between the 2 lines represented the TT-TG distance.
The tibial tuberosity-posterior cruciate ligament (TT-PCL) distance was assessed according to Seitlinger et al 30 and was measured as the mediolateral distance between the midpoint of the insertion of the patellar tendon and the medial border of the posterior cruciate ligament. The distance was measured perpendicular to the tangent along the posterior aspect of the proximal tibial head.
Trochlear Dysplasia. Trochlear dysplasia was assessed on transverse MRI as described by Fucentese et al. 17 The classification system was defined according to Dejour et al 9 as follows: type A consisted of a trochlear morphology with a fairly shallow trochlea; type B consisted of a flat trochlea; type C consisted of asymmetrical trochlear facets with a convex lateral facet and a hypoplastic medial facet; and type D consisted of asymmetrical trochlear facets, a hypoplastic medial facet, and a cliff pattern.
Lateral Trochlear Inclination Angle. The lateral trochlear inclination (LTI) angle was formed between the plane of the lateral trochlear facet and a tangential line through the posterior femoral condyles. The mean value of the LTI angle is 17 in knees without trochlear dysplasia. Using a diagnostic threshold of 11 , this measure has shown a sensitivity of 93% and a specificity of 87% for trochlear dysplasia 6 and is recommended for use in the assessment of trochlear dysplasia. 28 Patellar Height. Patellar height was evaluated on lateral knee joint radiographs in 30 of knee joint flexion according to the Caton-Deschamps index. 7 Patella alta was considered at a ratio >1.2.
Statistical Analysis
Data were checked for normality using the KolmogorovSmirnov test. Group comparisons were conducted with the Wilcoxon rank-sum, Kruskal-Wallis, or Fisher exact test. The Spearman rank correlation coefficient was used to assess the association between 2 continuous variables. Variables that were significantly different between the LPD and PFPS groups were further analyzed in a multiple logistic regression model. A penalized Firth correction was employed in the model because of quasicomplete data separation. The significance level was set to a 2-sided alpha of 5% for all statistical tests. In cases involving multiple tests, raw P values were adjusted by the Holm-Bonferroni method.
A simulation-based power analysis was conducted for the correlation analysis to evaluate the power to detect significant Spearman correlations between 2 variables using 91 samples. The significance level was set to alpha ¼ 5%/36 to maintain a family-wise error rate of 5% across 36 correlation tests (all pairwise comparisons between 9 variables). In 10,000 iterations, 2 Gaussian variables with a given correlation coefficient were simulated. In these settings, 91 samples were sufficient to uncover a correlation of 0.38, with a power of 80% considered significant. All analyses were performed with R statistics software (version 3.4.0; www.r-project.org).
RESULTS
The LPD and PFPS groups differed significantly in terms of trochlear dysplasia (P < .001), LTI angle (P < .001), and TT-TG distance (P ¼ .0167) (Tables 1 and 2 ). The LTI angle and TT-TG distance depended on the severity of trochlear dysplasia (P < .001 and P ¼ .0202, respectively) ( Table 2) . For all other limb alignment parameters and torsional parameters in particular (femoral antetorsion, tibial torsion, and knee rotation), no significant differences were observed between both groups ( Table 1) .
As measures of coronal alignment, the TT-TG and TT-PCL distances showed a positive correlation (P < .001), and positive correlations were also observed for the TT-TG distance and knee rotation (P ¼ .0153). Although femoral antetorsion and tibial torsion were correlated with overall torsion, neither correlated with each other or with any other parameter of limb alignment ( Table 3) .
The multiple logistic regression model identified severe trochlear dysplasia (type B-D) as the single predictor of patellar instability (type B: P ¼ .0011; type C and D: P < .001) ( Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to test for correlations of limb (mal)alignment parameters and evaluate anatomic differences in patients with TM suffering from either PFPS or LPD. With the given study size, the main findings indicate that (1) TM is not characterized by a fixed constellation of (mal)alignment parameters and (2) trochlear dysplasia (but not increased torsion) predicts lateral patellar instability. Our hypotheses that TM is characterized by a positive correlation between different malalignment parameters and that an increase in overall torsion is the underlying difference between patellar instability and patellofemoral pain were therefore not supported.
Analyses of patellar instability are always complicated by the high degree of individual variability in terms of combinations of and differences in risk factors, which makes it difficult to accurately isolate the roles of these factors in contributing to patellar dislocation. 1 A biomechanical study by Kaiser et al 23 showed that in the medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL)-intact state, a 20 increase in femoral antetorsion significantly increased the force shift of the patella toward the lateral side, whereas in MPFL-deficient knees, a 10 increase in femoral antetorsion represented a significant risk factor for patellar instability. Nelitz et al 27 also identified the previously ignored high femoral antetorsion as a reason for revision surgery, and Franciozi et al 16 showed that increased femoral antetorsion had a negative effect on the outcome after anteromedialization of the tibial tuberosity combined with MPFL reconstruction. In addition, further studies have reported good results after torsional osteotomy of the femur or tibia in patients in whom the symptoms of anterior knee pain or patellar instability were mainly triggered by a torsional deformity. 4, 5, 10, 11, 13, 25, 27, 33 Currently, a clear consensus has not been reached regarding the torsion threshold to indicate surgical correction. In recent studies, the mean extent of torsional correction ranged from 11 to 25 for the femur and from 11 to 36 for the tibia. 39 Therefore, torsional osteotomy might be considered in symptomatic patients with an increase in femoral or tibial torsion of at least 10 above normative values. It is important to note that values strongly depend on the measurement technique used. In particular, femoral antetorsion can be assessed by multiple measurement techniques, with normative values varying from 11 to 22 . 22 Thus, for indicating torsional osteotomy, values for femoral torsion always need to be interpreted relative to the measurement technique used. 39 However, the findings of this study suggest a reduced importance of torsion for patellofemoral stability in that only trochlear dysplasia could be identified as a parameter associated with patellar dislocation.
The biomechanical impact of the trochlear groove has been confirmed by several cadaveric studies and computational analyses, which identified the sulcus angle as the most impactful parameter of total patellofemoral constraint. 15, 37 In an attempt to weigh the relative importance, Fitzpatrick et al 15 used a computational finite element analysis to study multiple factors contributing to patellar instability, and they found that the relative importance of trochlear shape, patella alta, and TT-TG distance to the overall constraint of the patellofemoral joint reached 36%, 26%, and 26%, respectively, whereas femoral antetorsion contributed only 12%. These findings support the results Spearman rho is a measure of the correlation between 2 numerical variables as well as the corresponding P value. of our study. In addition, recent clinical observations have shown an increasing correlation between the severity of trochlear dysplasia, the clinical outcome, and the redislocation rate after isolated soft tissue patella-stabilizing procedures. 18, 19 In particular, the presence of a severely dysplastic trochlea increased the likelihood of postoperative redislocation in patients who underwent MPFL reconstruction alone when compared with patients who underwent trochleoplasty plus individual extensor apparatus balancing. 2 Previous studies have also investigated a possible correlation between malalignment parameters and other anatomic factors of patellar instability. Diederichs et al 12 found markedly increased femoral antetorsion and knee rotation in patients with atraumatic dislocation when compared with healthy controls, but they found no convincing correlation between torsional parameters and the severity of trochlear dysplasia, patella alta, and TT-TG distance. In contrast, Liebensteiner et al 24 reported that the morphology of the trochlea was significantly related to femoral antetorsion in that increased antetorsion was associated with a flatter, more dysplastic trochlea, although this correlation could not be confirmed by the results of the present study. One reason for the discrepancies might be the wide range of normal variation in healthy controls, precluding the demonstration of differences between patients and controls. 12 To overcome this potential drawback, only symptomatic patients with increased femoral and tibial torsion were included in this study, and patients were distinguished according to 2 clinical entities, LPD and PFPS, which can be considered a strength of this study. However, a typical constellation of torsional and other malalignment parameters could not be established for this specific patient population.
A positive correlation was found for TT-TG and TT-PCL distances and for TT-TG distance and knee rotation. The TT-PCL distance was introduced as a further development for the assessment of coronal malalignment to overcome the confounding effects of the TT-TG distance measurement technique, such as knee joint positioning, knee flexion angle, joint size, and trochlear dysplasia. 3, 30, 38 The TT-TG distance was significantly different between the LPD and PFPS groups but was not an independent predictor of patellar instability in the multiple logistic regression analysis. This finding and the fact that the TT-PCL distance was not significantly different between groups suggest that any apparent relationship between the TT-TG distance and patellar instability was dependent on the presence of trochlear dysplasia. In addition, Tensho et al 35 showed that the TT-TG distance was more strongly affected by knee rotation and was less affected by malpositioning of the tibial tubercle or trochlear groove. Therefore, the correlations found in this study are conclusive and in accordance with previous results.
In our clinical population of patients with either PFPS or LPD, the overall incidence of TM was 11.9% (LPD group: 14.5%; PFPS group: 8.7%). This finding is comparable with previous findings 10, 11 and indicates that in most cases, factors other than increased torsion are more crucial to the problem of patellar instability and anterior knee pain.
However, the clinical impact of increased torsion on both clinical entities has been suggested by several studies. 4, 5, 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 25, 27, 33 Thus, this study aimed to provide a more detailed view of the anatomic conditions in patients with TM and indicated that trochlear dysplasia (but not increased torsion) primarily predicts lateral patellar instability. However, the results must be interpreted within the limits of this study. First, the assessment and classification of a dysplastic trochlea remain major challenges. Tscholl et al 36 showed that trochlear dysplasia measured on lateral radiographs and MRI demonstrated only fair agreement and that MRI analyses that considered only the cartilaginous trochlea tended to underestimate the severity of dysplasia. Quantitative single-measurement parameters of the femoral trochlea, that is, the sulcus angle, trochlear depth, or trochlear facet asymmetry, seem to be of limited value for the assessment of the complex trochlear anatomy 26 ; however, the LTI angle is rated as the most appropriate measure by an expert panel. 28 In this study, the LTI angle continuously decreased as the severity of trochlear dysplasia (type A-D) increased, indicating a sufficient classification according to the Dejour criteria.
A second study limitation is that only those patients with the clinical appearance of increased torsion underwent additional torsional MRI, thus introducing potential selection bias. However, previous studies has shown that torsion can be accurately predicted by a physical examination. 31, 34 Third, genu valgum could be an important factor for patellar tracking. Long-leg radiographs were obtained in patients with the clinical aspect of varus or valgus malalignment but not as a routine examination in all patients. Therefore, we did not include this parameter in our analysis, and a relevant varus/valgus deviation was noted in less than 10% of patients. Finally, we did not perform a testretest reliability assessment of investigated parameters, as this has been performed in numerous previous studies.
CONCLUSION
TM in patients with either PFPS or LPD does not appear to be characterized by a fixed constellation of different malalignment parameters. Between groups, the parameters differed significantly only in terms of trochlear dysplasia and the TT-TG distance, with trochlear dysplasia (type B-D) (but not torsion) identified as a predictor of lateral patellar instability.
